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specificdatesfor each needto befinalized. We are negotiating additional wnuesin Triesteand in Catania."
"Nefer" means femalebeauty
and the over 200 items - on loan
from twelve Italian and international
Egyptian collections (in Bologna, Como, Florence,Mantua, Milan, Pavia,
Rome, Turin, Berlin, Munich and Vienna) and displayed in Milan together
for the first time - take the exhibition visitor on a fascinating 360-degree exploration of the female role in
society during the some 3,500 years
of ancient Egypt history. Artistically
speaking the exhibition is of extreme
importance becauseover fifty of the
items on display are on loan from the
vast storerooms of Turin's Egyptian
Museum and have never been displayed publicly before. Several of
these items, including fifteen coffins,
have not as yet been published.
I maginatively displayed and unusuI ally presented from the female
I point-of-view the exhibition is divided into ten sectionsin a logical
full-circle sequence from the world's
divine creation; priestessesand the
pharaoh'swomen, the god's representatives on earth; to human beautY's
worldly accessories;to daily life on
earth followed by the Afterlife. The
sections are called "Female Divinities," "Nut's Embrace," "Priestesses,"
"The Pharaoh'sWomen," "Beauty and
Cosmetics,"'Jewelry" "Fertility and
Motherhood,"''The Ladyof the House',"
"Daily Life" and "The Afterlife." The
most interesting discovery to be made
in the exhibition is the similarity between the role of women in ancient
Egypt and their position in modern
Western society. Whether she was a
divinity, the mother or wife of a pharaoh, or a common citizen, she was
equal to her male counterpart.
Penod
Left, BottomoJa 3rd lntermediate
The first item on display, the
(21stDyn.) cffin decorateilwith an ima coffin from the Third Inof
bottom
ageoJHathor;on loan to the "Nefer" a<Period - on loan from
termediate
hibitionJrom the KHM, Vianna.
Vienna's Kunsthistorisches Museum
Above,25thDyn.woman\cffin ilecorat- is decorated with the image of the
ed with wingedfiguresof Nut;from the
collectionoJthe Egptian Museum,Turin. Hathor, goddess of the sky, of sexual
love, music and dance, patron of wo=
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lntenor of a 21st Dyn.coflin lid,from Deir el
Medina, with a painted.image of the shygoddessNut holding aloJt the sun;on loan'ti
"NeJer"from the Egptian Museum, Tuin.

'5-.
FE{

men, protectressol cemeteriesand
daughter of Re. Although during the
symbolic mother of the king. The
reign of Amenhotep III hundreds of
intention here is to illustrate the
statuesof Sekhmet were set up at Karequality of the primordial female god- nak, accordingto Dr. Rinaldo Rinaldi
dessesNeith, Hathor and Nut with
- an official of the DNArt Foundatheir male counterpartsAtum and
tion - the insurers of "Nefer" considPtah in the creation of the world and
ered this statue one of the most valuIife.
able items in the exhibition.
In the next room of the Milan
Even though never worshipvenuewere two statues:one of Mut
ped as a cult figure, becauseof her re(of New Kingdom date), who, like
generativepowers the goddessNut
Hathor and Isis, was one of the king's was often depicted on the interior of
mothers and is depicted wearing the
coffins in order to protect the deceasDouble Crown of Upper and Lower
ed during his or her last voyageEgypt; the other of Sekhmet (Nineeither as a woman with open arms, as
teenth Dynasty), wife of Ptah and
a celestialcow or as a female figure
23 Kmt

Full Jryure€t
detailof a Painted-woodstatvette
(43 cmh.) deoictingQ. Ahmes
Nefertan;oJ 19th
D',rn.date€,
jiund atDar el
MedinabYE.
SchiaParelliin
1905.Lentto
"NeJer"bY the
EgrytianMuseum,Tunn.

with wings. "Nut's Embrace" is a high
point of "Nefer." The fifteen unpublished coffins on loan from Turin's
Egyptian Museum, severalbelonging
to women, are magnificently displayed for the first time ever by a clever
use of mirrors.
eligion was as an integral part of
life in ancient Egypt for women,
as for men. They maintained ancestor cults and kept shrines in their
homes dedicatedto those deities dealing with women's concerns,such as
Tausretand Bes.But from the Old
Kingdom on, many women - especially but not exclusively of the elite
class- also participated in formal
religious life and temple service.During the Old Kingdom, it was common
to find non-royal women priestesses
of femalegoddesses,in particular Hathor and Neith. Although they were
under the supervision of male priests,
there were also women temple-auxiliaries at the lower echelons,such as
"preparers,""pure ones," custodians
and sistrum-playersduring religious
ceremonies.A complete bronze sistrum and the elaboratehandle o[ another - as well as a stela showing a
deceasedwoman playing a sistrum for
the god Osiris - can be viewed in the
"Priestesses"section of the exhibition.
The title of priestessof Hathor remained a common one into the
Middle Kingdom. In fact, most of the
priesthoodsof Hathor were predominanrly filled by women. Their duties
included singing and playing music in
the temple; but some also managed
the estatesof the goddessand therefore were responsible for the financial
security of the cult cenrer.They could
even be priestessesin more than one
temple.
Except as musicians, during
the New Kingdom women were excluded from the priesthoods of both
male and female deities. This was becausepriesthoodshad become fulltime jobs in which men made careers, _jmall (51ry h.) blach-granite sphinx with the head of a queen€t datedto the time oJ
ThutmoseIII by hls engravedprenomencartouche.ldentit'iedby the curatorsof the "Nefer,'
much as in a branch of the governexhibttion as depicting Hatshepsut at the time of her regercy t'or her stepsonlnephew.
ment bureaucracy.During the Eigh[Editor\ Note: The sphninx was identified. in the receit IJ.s.- Hatshepsit exhibition
teenth Dynasty,royal women possessas a queenof Thutmose lll.l
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jar in theJormoJa Jemale
Calcitecosmetic
monheywithyounS;datedto the6th Dyn''
the
from Elephantine;in the collectionoJ
KHM,Yienna.
ed the titles "Gods Wife of Amen"
and "The Divine Adorer," which were
passedfrom mother to daughter' They
were createdfor Queen Ahhotep' then
held subsequentlyby Ahmose Nefertari, Hatshepsut (when queen and later regent) and her daughter,Neferure'
were wealthy
These queen-priestesses
and
landowners,
as
right
own
their
in
well'
as
power,
temporal
notable
had
When Thutmose lll began his sole
rule, these titles stopped being used;
but "God'sWife of Amen" was revived
during the Nineteenth and TWentieth
dynastiesand continued on into the
to
Painted-limestone stela oJ the Ladies Keti & Senet' dating oJ
Third lntermediate and Late periods'
collection
the
(Dyn
in
9-10);
Peiod
Intermediate
First
the
Dr. Rinaldi Pointed out a Parth e Kun sthistoi ches Museum, Vi enna'
ticular rarity in "Priestesses"- the
Wife") - were important liaisons beMuseum in Berlin.
solid-bronze figure of a priestesswith
tween the gods and mortals. Although
a removablewig, Probably once covthe principal wife's
esidespriestesses,the "Pharaoh's powerful at court,
ered with gold-leaf,which dates to the
the succesguarantee
role was to to
Women" - his mother and his
Third lntermediate Period' and is on
for the
heirs
male
sion by providing
principal wife ("Great RoYal
loan to "Nefer" from the Egyptian
K m t 26

An fuory-inlaid small wooilen cashet,
calcite toiletry vessels, hohl container
€t bracelets of amethest, carnelian €t
turquoise: all of l2thDyn. date & leil
to "Nefer" by the KHM, Vienna.

New Kingdonr nechlace
composed,of various
semi-p recious stones €t
gold amulets; in the
collection oJ the
KIIM, Vienna.
Faience & gold
bead collar,founil
at Giza f> dating
to the 5th-6th
dynasties;in the
KHM collection,
Vienna.
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Gold & paste-glass bracelet of Meroitic Q- Amenishaheto,
loaned to "Nefer" by the Egrptian Museum, Munich.

throne. lt was the only way that Pharaoh could renew hls divinitY. He
could have other wives,but their children could not aspireto the throne
unlessthe "GreatRoyal Wife" was
childlessor her first-bornmale predeceasedthe king. Particularlyimportant royal women who ruled alongside
included:Ahtheir pharaoh-husbands
mose Nefertari,queenof Ahmose,
founder of the New King-dom - rePresentedin the exhibition by a splendid painted-woodstatueon loan from
Turin; Nefertiti, "Great RoyalWife" of
Akhenatenand mother-in-lawof Tutankhamen;and Nefertari,the princi-

LeJt,Painted-Iimestone
pair-statueoJNedje€t
his mother,Mutnot'ret,
oJ New Kingdom date
(19th Dyn ?) 6 Jound
in the ThebannecropoIis;Jrom the collection
oJthe Egtptian Museum,Munich.
Right,QuartzitepairstatueoJAmenhotepuser 6 his wiJe, Tenet;
oJ 18th Dyn. date 6
possibly
JromKamah;
lent by the Egyptnn
Museum.Berlin.
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pal spouseof RamesesIl and the only
Egyptian royal wife to be deified during her lifetime. "A'lthoughnot certain," explained Dr. Fontanella, "many
scholarsbelieveher lihenessto be re'
in the limestonestatueoJthe
presented
Mut in the secondroom lat Mi'
goddess
lan) and in the limestonerelieJof a
queenon loanJrom the Egyptiancollection in Florence."
Accordingto the exhibition's
wall panels,during the 3,500 yearsof

LeJt, Detail of food provisionsJor the AJterlife
painted on a Middle
Kingdom woodencoffrn
Jound at Asiut by an ltalian missionin 1911;in
the collectionof the
Egptian Muszum, Tunn.

Painted-wood11th Dyn. tomb
models of coohs,Jound.in the
Tbmbof lti in Gebeleinbyan
Italian mission in 19 11; lent to
"NeJer" by the Egptian Museum,
Tuin.
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19th Dyn. painted-wood statuetteoJ the childbirth goddess
Tausret,Jrom Deir el Medina; in the collection oJ Tuin\ Egptian Museum.

Egyptian history the throne was traditionally occupied exclusivelyby men.
Only four women ruled independently in their own right. They proclaimed
themselvespharaoh, substituting for
men who were too young or incompetent. Three of the four ruled at the
end of glorious dlmasties,when there
were no male heirs: Nitoris at the end
of the Old Kingdom, although she
was possibly legendary since there
seemsto be no clear evidenceof her
existence;Sobekneferuat the end of
the Middle Kingdom; and Tauserrar
the end of the Nineteenrh Dynasty.
The fourth, Hatshepsut,ruled peacefully and prosperously as coregent
with her stepson,Thutmose III, who
came to the throne as a young child.
She assumedall the trappings of kingship, even having herself represented
in male dressand the ceremonialfalse
beard.
The beardless(becauseshe

was still regent for Thutmose III and
not yet self-proclaimedpharaoh)
sphinx of Hatshepsut- on loan from
the BaraccoMuseum in Rome, and
which traveled around the U.S. in last
year's exhibition dedicatedto Hatshepsut- is another highlight of
"Nefer," As is an extremely rare ivory
statue of Queen Tiye, mother of Akhenaten,on loan from the Staatliches
Museum AegyptischeKunst in Munich. A bronze head of Queen Arsinoe
III, wife of her brother Ptolemy IV
(222-209 B.C.), found in Alexandria
and on loan from the PalazzoTd in
Mantua, seemsout-of-placewith these
other Egyptian royal women, because
of is Hellenistic style.
Dr. Fontanella believesthe
famous CleopatraVII is possibly representedin the exhibition by a blackgranite statue on loan from the Baracco Museum in Rome. She was a rather unique queen, as co-ruler of
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magnificent pieces of jewelry in particular: a necklaceand matching
bracelet from Giza, dating from the
Old Kingdom, on loan from the
Kunsthistorisches Museum in Vienna;
a necklaceof semi-preciousstones
vlnce.
and amulets dating from the New
Kingdom, on loan from the same muhe canons of ancient EgYPtian
seumt and a braceletwhich had bebeauty are clearlY defined in its
longed to the little-known Merotic
art. ldeally a woman should be
queen Amenishaheto (First Century
slender with wide, but not fat, hiPs
BC). Now in the StaatlichesMuseum
and small breasts. ln the exhibition
AegyptischeKunst, Munich, this
section "FemaleBeauty"are mirrors,
in 1834 with the
perfume bottles, a mortar in the shape bracelet was found
in the
treasures
rest of the queen's
of a bent finger for grinding makeup
a Bologby
Meroe
royal necropolis at
(one of only two items on loan from
Giuseppe
adventurer,
Milan's Egyptian collection, the other nese doctor and
finds to both Ludhis
sold
He
Ferlini.
plus
bottle)'
perfume
being a faience
wig I of Bavaria and Franz Wilhelm
several stelae and reliefs' which show
lV of Prussia, which explains why the
the importance of hair-styling and
jewelry is divided today between the
beauty care in ancient EgFPt.
Egyptian collections of both Munich
Also disPlaYedare several
Kmt30

Egypt with her father Ptolemy Xll Auletes and later with her brothers/husbands Ptolemy XIll and PtolemY XIV
She only later ruled Egypt independently before it becamea Roman Pro-

and Berlin.
he link between "BeautY"and
"Maternity and FertilitY" and
|
I
"L"du of the House" is a statue of
Bastet,daughter of Re and the goddess of charm, love and joY. As with
the queens,the goal of any marriage
was to have children and carry on the
family line. lnfertility could be cause
for divorce, but adoption was accepted. Although most ancient Egyptian
women spent the better part of their
adult lives pregnant, pregnancy is seldom depicted except in statuesof the
hippo divinity Tausret,protectressof
expecting women and small children'
Besidesthe exhibition's statue of
Tausret, there is a statue of the dwarfgod Bes, protector of family intimacy;
a small broken statue of a woman
holding a baby; toYs (the most com-

I

mon being the top); and a statue of a
seated man and his wife with a daughter between the couple'slegs.
A woman in ancient Egypt
was legally equal to a man. She could
freely chooseher husband, own property separately from her husband, on
her father'sdeath inherit property like
her brothers and file lawsuits if her
rights were not respected.Girls were
educatedat home, but daughters of
the noblilty could go to scribal school
from age four, to learn to read and
write. Egyptian women's equality with
men is clearly shown in "Family" by
the numerous statuesof them seated
side-by-side with their husbands and,/
or sons.
nother star of the exhibition for
any visitor who has not yet been
to Turin is the section on "Daily
Life," which was so dear to the ancient Egyptians that they believed

they needed to recreateit in the Afterlife. A clear picture of ,,DailyLife"
around 2100 BC (First Intermediate
Period, Eleventh Dynasty), comes
from the wall paintings and finds in
the burial chamber of the Tomb of Iti
- rr\9rr121strand Treasurer of the
Pharaoh" - and his wife, Neferu. It
was excavatedduring the winter of
I9ll at Gebelein,rhirty kilomerers
south of Luxor, by Ernesto Schiaparelli, director of Turin's Egyptian Museum at the time. Although robbed in
antiquity, a fact easily confirmed by
the lack of jewelry and other valuables,the thieves left behind what has
for nearly a century been one of the
great Egyptian treasuresof Turin: all
sorts of models, statues,ushabtis,pottery head rests,sandals,a comb, a
bronze mirror, baskets and agricultural tools. "The wall paintings," explained Rinaldi, "are eyid,enceof theproyinces'great artistic traaition at a time

when the centralpharaonicpower was
iracrisis and autonomousreglonal authonty was increasing."
f special note in "Afterlife" are:
the wooden coffin cover of a
"singer of Amen" (Twenty-first
Dynasty); a box of ushabtis (New
Kingdom, Nineteenth-Twentierhdynasties),which belonged to a woman
named Tamutnofret, who is depicted
on two sides;and the funerary stela of
a woman named Akhetcy, all on loan
from the Egyptian collection in Florence. Also of interest is a statuettedating from the New Kingdom and on
loan from the ArchaeologicalMuseum, Paolo Giovio. in Como - of a
once brightly-painted, limestone nude
figure of a concubine lying on a bed
and wearing an elaborate wig. Since
such statueswere often accompanied
by a child and were found in the
tombs of women as well as men, they
seem to indicate the importance of
sexual fertility even in the Afterlife.

t may seem curious to some Kmt
I
readerswhy Milan, the first host ol
I
I "Nefer," loaned only two small
items to the exhibirion. The answer is
simple: before "Nefer" was organized,
Milan's permanent collection was
committed to lending severalimportant items to another temporary exhibition, "Daughtersand Mothers,Wives
and Concubines:The Statusof Women in the Ancient World," running
until November 28, 2007, in the Civic
Left, Painted & gilded cartonArchaeological
Museum at Corso Manage Ptolemaicfunerary mash, in
the collectionof the MuseoBargenta 15. Thirteen of the seventyracco. Rome.
three objects on display there concern
ancient Eglrytian women; the others
Above, Limestone
are ancient Greek, Etruscan and Rovotiye steladepicting
man. Of particular interest to EgyptoHathor in her cow
philes are a votive offering to Hathor,
guise;in the collection oJ the Milan
a small statue of Isis nursing and nuMuseum €t on loan
merous amulets of female goddesses.
to the exhibition
"Daughters & Mothers, Wiyes & Concubines: The Status
oJWomenin the Anciefi World in Corso
Maganta, Italy.

About the Author Lucy GordanRastelli is a free-lancejournalist based
in Rome and has contributed several
articles to theJournal on various European Egyptian collections and exhibitions.
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